ADOPTION OF 2008 MANAGEMENT OPTIONS FOR PUBLIC REVIEW

The Council will review the Salmon Technical Team (STT) impact analysis (Agenda Item D.7.b, Supplemental STT Report) and comments from advisory bodies, agencies, tribes, and the public before adopting proposed ocean salmon fishery management options for public review. The adopted options should meet fishery management plan objectives (spawner escapement goals, allocations, etc.) and encompass a realistic range of alternatives from which the final management measures will emerge. Any need for implementation by emergency rule must be clearly noted and consistent with the Council's emergency criteria (see Agenda Item D.4.a, Attachment 2).

**Council Task:**

1. Adopt final ocean salmon fishery management options for public review.
2. If necessary, identify and justify any option(s) that would require implementation by emergency rule.

**Reference Materials:**


**Agenda Order:**

a. Agenda Item Overview
b. Report of the STT
c. Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
d. Agency and Tribal Comments
e. Public Comment
f. **Council Action:** Adopt Management Options for Public Review
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